FAL L & WIN TE R 2021/22

To live clean is to care about your body, your home and the impact your lifestyle
has on your health and environment. At Lemongrass Spa, we’ve been creating safe
and effective products for 19 years. Before clean-labeled products were trendy, we
formulated safe skincare solutions that everyone in the family could enjoy. We’ve
continued to build a collection of skin-safe and incredibly effective personal care
products people look forward to using with ingredients they can trust.
Our passionate, purpose driven community is growing and rapidly building awareness
around the importance of self-care and the benefits of using clean ingredients.
Becoming an advocate for self-care, clean living and natural beauty might be exactly
what you've been looking for as a way to receive insider perks or work for yourself
to earn an income. We invite you to discover what's new for the season and surround
yourself with ways to improve the way your skin looks and feels. Thank you for trying,
loving and sharing Lemongrass Spa!
HEIDI & BRYAN LEIST
AND THE FABULOUS HOME OFFICE TEAM
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we choose
ingredients that
are healthy & safe
The earth provides us with so many natural, pampering elements to treat and
protect the skin. Our products are handcrafted with healthy ingredients that
heal, condition and soothe, such as nourishing butters, therapeutic essential oils,
vitamin-enriched extracts and more. You’ll love reading our product labels because
you can recognize what’s on the ingredient list!
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game-changing
ingredients for
your skin
COCONUT WATER & COCONUT OIL
naturally heal and protect the skin with
antibacterial and anti-fungal properties.
They're also loaded with vitamin E to
moisturize and reveal glowing skin.
HYALURONIC ACID increases hydration
by drawing water to the skin’s surface,
leaving you plump and dewy. It also reduces
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and
speeds up skin healing.
SQUAL ANE, derived from olives, works as
a protectant to lock in moisture and soothe
skin, aids in cell regeneration and improves
overall appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
PREBIOTICS support skin’s barrier
function by stimulating the healthy bacteria
on skin. The healthy bacteria will completely
overwhelm any harmful bacteria over a short
time, helping to balance pH and promoting a
radiant complexion.
PROBIOTICS feed the healthy bacteria
on skin to balance pH and protect against
free radical damage, while plumping and
brightening skin.
ACTIVATED CH ARCOAL removes
dirt, oil and impurities, absorbs toxins and
tightens pores.
C AFFEINE not only wakes up your skin, it
also increases circulation to reduce puffiness,
dark circles and redness. Because of its antiinflammatory properties it helps tighten skin
to reduce appearance of cellulite.
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A DVA N CE D A N TI -AG I N G • A LL SKIN T Y PE S

skin luxuries
Elevate your skincare routine with
this luxury collection. Created with
clean, effective ingredients that
target advanced signs of aging while
smoothing and brightening the skin.

Skin Luxuries Set | 3 pc. | $127 | F5687 - save $10
Includes Vitamin C Serum, Probiotic Eye Gel and
Overnight Ultra Lift Crème.
Microdermabrasion Crème | 1 oz. | $32 | F5620
Soften age spots, reduce the appearance of pores and
smooth fine lines with deep exfoliating volcanic microcrystals suspended in a conditioning crème, a mild
alternative to a chemical peel.

Probiotic Eye Gel | .5 oz. | $39 | F5536
This cooling eye gel targets dark circles and puffy, tired
eyes with a dose of caffeine and green tea, while probiotics
brighten and balance the sensitive eye area.

Triple Enzyme Facial Peel | 1.7 oz. | $39 | F5622
Reveal smoother, brighter skin with this gentle
exfoliating crème. Natural papaya, pineapple and
pomegranate enzymes remove dull skin and purify
pores for a fresh, glowing complexion.

Overnight Ultra Lift Crème | 1.7 oz. | $49 | F5605
Repair and regenerate your skin with this rich,
anti-aging crème. Advanced peptides and hyaluronic
acid refine the appearance of wrinkles and enhance
skin tone and texture.

Lightening Serum | 1 oz. | $44 | F5604
This gentle formula battles hyperpigmentation, improves
skin’s texture and encourages a youthful glow with a
highly effective combination of hyaluronic acid and
plant-derived lighteners.
Vitamin C Serum | 1 oz. | $49 | F5606
Enriched with vitamin C, plant stem cells, hyaluronic
acid and fortifying MSM, this daily multivitamin for your
skin revives your complexion, rebuilds elasticity, retains
hydration and promotes healthy collagen production.
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new

Cleansing Balm with Silicone Face Scrubber
2.7 oz. | $32 | F5549
This multi-tasking cleansing balm melts away makeup and
removes impurities. Formulated with antioxidant-rich seaberry
to soften and protect skin and sunflower oil to condition skin,
brows and lashes. Paired with a silicone face scrubber to provide
exfoliation, promote facial circulation and improve absorption
of serums and crèmes.

Anti-Aging Oil Duo | 2 pc. | $65 | F5688 - save $6
Includes Anti-Aging Cleansing Oil and Anti-Aging Oil Serum.

new

Anti-Aging Cleansing Oil | 5 oz. | 29 | F5545
This 2-in-1 facial cleanser and makeup remover gently lifts makeup,
dirt and oil from skin. Formulated with a unique blend of natural
antioxidants, like argan and sunflower oil, to encourage a clear,
bright complexion and to condition your lashes and brows.
$

Gentle Face Crème | 1.7 oz. | $30 | F5529
Rich, creamy moisturizer hydrates with our handcrafted blend of
olive butter, avocado oil and aloe.
Firming Face Crème | 1.7 oz. | $49 | F5612
A replenishing daily moisturizer that quickly absorbs to lift, firm and
brighten the appearance of skin. This antioxidant-rich treatment
helps promote elasticity and prevent environmental damage.
Caffeine packed blend of guarana, gotu kola and green tea plumps
fine lines and improves skin’s texture.
Jade Roller | $16 | F5690
This ultra-trendy tool helps support lymphatic drainage, boosts
blood circulation, decreases under-eye swelling and reduces the
appearance of fine lines, giving you a lifted and more defined look.
Use with your favorite serum for best results.

Anti-Aging Oil Serum | 1 oz. | $42 | F5601
All-natural serum features a blend of vitamins to boost collagen
production, aid in reversing the signs of aging, guard against free
radicals and boost luminosity.

new!

new!
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A N TI-AG IN G • SE N SI TI VE A N D A LL SKI N T Y PE S

restore
glow

Immerse your skin in the calming
and healing benefits of lightweight
oils and soothing moisturizers that
are gentle enough for even the most
sensitive skin.

A LL SKIN T Y PE S

Flower Power Trio | 3 pc. | $56 | F2928 - save $5
Includes Botanical Cleansing Gel, Botanical Face
Crème and Rose Water Facial Mist.
Complete Complexion Collection
6 pc. | $107 | F2924 - save $10
Includes everything shown here.
Hydrating Facial Polish | 2 oz. | $18 | F5451
Organic jojoba beads gently exfoliate your skin,
while the creamy blend of aloe, pomegranate seed
extract and seaberry extract hydrate and condition.
Hydrating Facial Mask | 2 oz. | $18 | F5460
This creamy mask is enhanced with antioxidant-rich
pomegranate seed extract and seaberry extract to
draw out impurities.
Botanical Cleansing Gel | 4 oz. | $16 | F5541
Removes makeup and impurities with a blend of
gentle coconut oil, avocado oil, lavender and jasmine
essential oils.
Rose Water Facial Mist | 2 oz. | $15 | F5682
This multitasking mist tones, soothes and hydrates.
Infused with rose stem cell and witch hazel, the
alcohol-free formula boosts hydration and removes
excess oil, leaving complexion soft, fresh and dewy.

naturally
radiant
Enhance your skin’s radiance with
this complete skincare regimen
specially formulated to hydrate,
smooth and soften the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles.

Botanical Face Crème | 1.7 oz. | $30 | F5521
Anti-aging, skin firming crème enriched with
vitamin E and nourishing botanicals that fight the
signs of aging and improves skin’s texture, tone and
natural radiance.
Hydrating Eye Crème | 1 oz. | $20 | F5540
Rich blend of shea butter, jojoba, olive and
rosehip oils provide an extra gentle formula rich
in antioxidants.
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Purify and repair with our natural
oil-controlling collection that helps
reduce the appearance of pores
and fights acne-causing bacteria.

Tea Tree Face Crème | 1.7 oz. | $30 | F5531
Lightweight moisturizer enhanced with calendula, tea
tree and witch hazel keeps blemishes at bay and hydrates
without a heavy finish.
Repair Water Gel | 1 oz. | $42 | F5608
This oil-free gel formula is packed with squalane and
vitamins to repair dehydrated skin, while peptides
naturally plump the skin, reducing the appearance of
pores and fine lines.

Tea Tree Trio | 3 pc. | $56 | F2926 - save $5
Includes Tea Tree Cleansing Gel, Tea Tree Facial Mist and
Tea Tree Face Crème.
Tea Tree Cleansing Gel | 4 oz. | $16 | F5542
Our oil-fighting organic tea tree and citrus essential
oil blend helps clear blemishes.
Tea Tree Facial Mist | 4 oz. | $15 | F5556
Infused with tea tree, grapefruit, lemongrass and orange
essential oils, this alcohol-free toning mist enhances
skin’s texture and helps prevent blemishes.

Repair Eye Crème | 1 oz. | $20 | F5539
Lightweight crème enhanced with our botanical
antioxidant complex, cucumber extract and witch hazel
to help reduce fine lines and puffiness.

new

Honey Renewal Treatment | 2.7 oz. | $49 | F5624
Renew stressed and dehydrated skin with this hydro-gel
treatment. Special bee complex of propolis, royal jelly and
honey helps to balance, restore and revive skin’s radiance,
calms inflammation and improves blemished complexions.

new!
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COM BIN ATION TO OI LY SKI N

beautifully
balanced

A LL SKIN T Y PE S

simple
skin

Prevention is key to having great skin
your entire life. This clean skincare
collection is perfect for the young or
young at heart.

Starter Skin Set | 3 pc. | $55 | F2925 - save $8
Includes Prebiotic Facial Wash, Prebiotic Facial Mist and Coconut
Rehab Crème.

Prebiotic Facial Mist | 4 oz. | $15 | F5681
The prebiotic formula helps improve and restore conditions such
as scars, rosacea, acne and redness anywhere on the body, while
hydrating and rejuvenating.

Cocoa Clay Facial Mask | 2 oz. | $18 | F5402
This exfoliating kaolin clay mask is whipped up with hydrating
coconut water, free radical fighting squalane and antioxidant-rich
organic cocoa powder to help boost circulation and hydrate skin.

Coconut Rehab Crème | 2 oz. | $32 | F5580
This lightweight crème, infused with cooling coconut water and
squalane, hydrates while recovering and protecting skin from free
radicals and sun damage.

Silicone Mask Brush | $8 | F5692
Use this compact and convenient brush for applying facial
masks! The antimicrobial silicone applicator evenly spreads mask
without wasting product.

Anti-Blemish Spot Treatment | 10 ml | $16 | F5610
Targeted spot treatment that helps reduce the appearance of
blemishes, redness and inflammation. The lightweight gel has a
blend of clove essential oil and willow bark extract to protect and
heal, without drying out or irritating skin.

Prebiotic Facial Wash | 4 oz. | $16 | F5680
Improve skin’s microbiome with this pH balanced cleansing gel
that removes impurities and makeup. The formula, enhanced with
chamomile extract for extra healing, helps improve skin’s texture
without destroying the good bacteria present on the skin for
cell regeneration.

Perfect
skincare
collection
for teens!
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Tea Tree Facial Bar Soap | $9 | S2031
Draws impurities from pores, helping reduce their
appearance, while antibacterial tea tree cleanses
skin effectively.
Lavender Goat’s Milk Facial Bar Soap | $9 | S2035
Offers a rich lather with healing organic lavender essential
oil, hydrating coconut oil and shea butter.
Charcoal Detox Facial Bar Soap | $9 | S2060
Charcoal draws impurities from pores, leaving your skin
silky smooth. Contains organic lemongrass and spearmint
essential oils for added toning and purifying benefits.

Gently cleanse with our handmade
bar soap, then exfoliate and
remove impurities with our
detoxifying charcoal collection.

Charcoal Detox Facial Polish | 2 oz. | $18 | F5750
Packed with red raspberry and acai to help recharge cells
for glowing skin while jojoba beads gently exfoliate skin.
Charcoal Detox Facial Mask | 2 oz. | $18 | F5760
This handcrafted charcoal mask is enhanced with
antioxidants and bentonite clay to reduce excess oil
without drying while improving overall skin tone and
radiance when used regularly.
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A LL SKIN T Y PE S

fresh
face

Detox Trio | 3 pc. | $39 | F5960 - save $6
Includes Charcoal Detox Facial Polish, Facial Mask and
Facial Bar Soap.

your

COM PLE X ION

perfect match

Achieve complexion perfection with skin-loving foundations, concealers and primer.

Buff | J3450
light, cool
Cashmere | J3451
light, neutral
Fawn | J3452
medium, neutral
Pecan | J3453
medium to tan, warm
Maple | J3454
tan, neutral
Butterscotch | J3455
tan to dark, warm
Nutmeg | J3456
dark, warm
Walnut | J3457
deep, neutral

Liquid Foundation | 1 oz. | $32
This high-performance liquid foundation provides buildable coverage
with a velvety-smooth, even-color finish. The lightweight blend of
aloe vera soothes skin, lavender and chamomile calm irritations, while
rosemary and oregano prevent bacteria and blemishes.

Mineral Foundation | 9 g | $22
Give your face a youthful glow and satin softness with breathable, non-clogging mineral foundation. Natural
minerals are talc free, chemical-free and dye-free. Offers mineral-based, non-chemical sun protection of SPF 15.

Cream Light | J3001

Golden Medium | J3011

Rose Deep | J3031

Oatmeal Light | J3002

Sunlight Tan | J3020

Cocoa Deep | J3033

Sand Medium | J3010

Rose Tan | J3021

Chestnut Dark | J3043
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Primer | 1 oz. | $24 | J2020
Hydrate, smooth and prepare skin
for perfect makeup application
with this skin-loving vegan formula.
Resveratrol-enhanced gel protects
skin from free radical damage and
pollutants, brightens and plumps
complexion, keeping you flawlessly
fresh all day.
Flawless Color Concealer
5.5 g | $18
This lightweight, creamy
concealer blends smoothly
into skin to camouflage
common skin imperfections.

1. Tan | J2405
Conceals blemishes and discoloration
2. Medium Beige | J2407
Conceals blemishes and dark circles
3. Fair Nude | J2406
Conceals blemishes and dark circles
4. Pink Brightening | J2408
Brightens under eyes and masks
signs of fatigue
5. Green Corrector | J2409
Reduces redness and rosacea

Pink Veil | 9 g | $20 | J4420
Apply this translucent powder after
foundation to give you a photo-ready
finish, reducing shine and setting
makeup into place.

Set & Refresh Facial Mist
4 oz. | $15 | J4801
Complete your look with this
lightweight, vegan facial mist that
keeps your makeup in place while
protecting against environmental
pollutants. For a mid-day hydration
boost, use this neroli-infused
formula for an instant refresh.
Customized Sheer Minerals
Starter Kit | $54 | J7710
Enhance your natural beauty when
you customize your makeup look!
Kit includes a makeup bag plus your
choices from the items listed below.
1 Flawless Color Concealer
2 trial jars of Foundation or Pink Veil
1 jar of Blush or Bronzer
1 makeup brush
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C HE E KS, L IPS & M AKEUP BRUS HES

you glow girl
Add a pop of color to your cheeks or an all over
sunkissed glow to your face with our mineral makeup
that can be blended effortlessly with our cruelty-free
makeup brushes.

Sugar & Spice Baked Bronzer and
Highlighter Palette Duo | 9 g | $28 | J5610
Create a gorgeous glow and natural-looking
contour with this baked duo.

Sweet Cheeks | J5504

Marsala | J5506

Makeup Brushes

Hibiscus | J5502

Kabuki Brush | $16 | J9205
Eyeshadow Brush | $9 | J9300
Angled Blush Brush | $14 | J9204

Rose Shimmer | J5501

Crease Brush*
Extra Long Powder Brush*
Coral | J5505

Foundation Concealing Brush | $15 | J9200
Foundation Brush | $16 | J9202
Angled Eyeliner Brush | $8 | J9301

Honey Glow Bronzer
J5600

Lip Brush | $8 | J9309
Eyebrow Brush/Lash Comb*
Blending Sponge | $8 | J9220

Carmel Matte Bronzer
J5601

Hazelnut Bronzer
J5604

Mineral Blush and Bronzer | 3 g | $14
Brighten and enhance your natural beauty
with blush or bronzing colors. Apply to
cheeks for definition or brush lightly over
entire face for a warm glow.
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* Only available in the 8 Piece Brush Collection
8 Piece Brush Collection
$
52 | J9310 - save $42
A full face and eye collection of cruelty-free
brushes to buff, blend and define.

kiss
of
color

1.

2.

3.

8.

9.

10.

4.

Moisturize and tint your
lips with a range of
stunning shades infused
with natural vanilla flavor,
to make your lips even
more kissable.

5.

11.

12.

6.
Pick 3 & Save
Can’t decide which color you
like best? Select your three
favorite shades to complete
any look!

7.

13.

Pick 3 Lip Gloss Pack
$
42 | J8299 - save $6

14.

Pick 3 Lipstick Pack
$
44 | J8399 - save $7

Lip Gloss | 7 g | $16
This satiny lip gloss contains a healthy infusion
of vegan moisturizers to hydrate, protect
and add superior shine. One swipe of this
moisturizing gloss saturates lips with beautiful
color and delectable natural vanilla flavor.

Lipstick | 4.5 g | $17
Seven feminine shades of creamy lip color
offer full pigment coverage and nourishing
moisture. Formulated with natural oils and
butters to smooth and condition lips, with a
subtle vanilla scent.

1. Pout | J8212
Frosty metallic
2. Charmed | J8213
Satin
3. Goddess | J8215
Frosty metallic
4. Velvet | J8216
Shimmer

8. Impulse | J8324
Frost

12. Cabernet | J8325
Satin

9. Flirt | J8321
Satin

13. Lavish | J8323
Frost

10. Petal | J8320
Frost

14. Bare | J8327
Satin

5. Starstruck | J8210
Shimmer
6. Pucker | J8214
Satin
7. Ruby | J8211
Satin

11. Cosmo | J8322
Satin
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E Y E S & B ROWS

easy
on the
eyes
2.

1.

3.

Baked Eyeshadow Palette Trio
2.2 g | $15
Mineral pigments are mixed with natural oils
then baked to create a gorgeous trio of shades
that can be worn individually or blended
together to create a unique look.
1. Java Obsession | J5201
Everyday neutrals
2. Cocoa Confection | J5200
Rich, warm hues
3. Northern Lights | J5202
Modern smokey eye shades

Brow Pomade | $17
Sculpt, shade and define the perfect brow
with this smudge-free, creamy formula that
glides on smooth and adheres to brow hair and
skin all day. All natural, vegan and gluten-free.
Medium | J6620
Dark | J6621
Dual Brow Brush | $9 | J9288
The brush is perfect for precisely filling in arches,
creating lines and contouring brows, while the
spoolie is used to comb hair into place.
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Sheer Volume Mascara | $16 | J6552
Enhance your lashes with intense length and
buildable volume. The lash maximizing brush lifts,
separates and coats every lash for a bold look.
Organic Mascara | $16
This conditioning formula with protein-rich
rice extract and chamomile strengthens and
encourages lash growth, while coffee naturally
tints lashes to create a beautiful look.
Black | J6550
Brown | J6551

In
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1.

2.

6.

4.

Made with gentle, high-quality ingredients,
our pure pigmented eyeshadows, mascaras
and vegan brow products give you options
to create a natural or bold look.

8.

10.

12.

Jessica
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Grant, Alabama

7.

11.

9.

Mineral Eyeshadow
1.5 g | $12
Define your eyes with our collection
of matte and shimmer eyeshadows. The
highly pigmented shades glide on smooth
to build and blend the perfect look.
Matte
1. Daybreak | J6343

Shimmer
7. Gold Dust | J6346

2. Matte Mocha | J6331

8. Kaleidoscope | J6213

3. Suede | J6333

9. Jewel | J6347

4. Plum | J6334

10. Moonstone | J6348

5. Ginger | J6344

11. Dazzle | J6208
12. Beauty | J6349

6. Graceful | J6345
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Dynamic Dozen in Team Building, $100,000
in Career Sales, Earned Spa Incentive Trips,
Spa Squad and Star Sales Bonus

"I became label conscious in
2016 when our son, Case, was
born. As an educator, I was
looking for an opportunity
to help me reach my income
potential while helping others.
Lemongrass Spa generously
gave me both! As a wife and
mother of two, I'm also a
volleyball coach for the youth in
my area. This business gives me
the flexibility to do what I enjoy
most, spending quality time with
family while serving families in
my community.
Some of my all-time favorite
products include Dry Shampoo,
Tinted Moisturizer, Pink
Brightening Concealer and
Charcoal Detox Facial Polish."

H A IR C A RE

perfect care

for your hair
Our hair care collection is loaded
with cleansing and nourishing
natural botanicals that give your
hair bounce, shine and strength.

Apple Argan Shampoo
Conditioning shampoo that restores shine and smoothness to
dull, dry hair. Argan and hemp oils nourish hair for strength and
protection against environmental damage.
16 oz. | $22 | W2080
2 oz. | $7 | W2081
Apple Argan Conditioner
Detangle and replenish moisture with this rich conditioner. A
moisturizing blend of argan and hemp oils help strengthen hair and
restore natural texture.
16 oz. | $22 | W2084
2 oz. | $7 | W2085
Apple Argan Shampoo & Conditioner Sets
16 oz. set | $39 | W2083 - save $5
2 oz. set | $12 | W2086 - save $2
Apple Silk Hair Mask | 4 oz. | $29 | W2420
This ultra-lush treatment is rich in silk, provitamin b5 and amino
acids to naturally detangle, reduce frizz, seal in moisture and deep
condition, while leaving behind the crisp scent of apple, fresh pear
and golden honey.
16 oz. Shampoo & Conditioner Pump (Not Shown )
$
2 | L4001
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new!
new

Hair Serum | 2 oz. | $24 | W2490
Weightless, multitasking oil that protects hair, smooths frizz and seals
split ends. Broccoli seed oil shields hair from heat damage and color
fading, while replenishing moisture for a healthy shine and a silky finish.

Sea Salt Spray | 8 oz. | $19 | W2455
Texturizing sea salt spray creates effortless beach waves, while adding
volume and definition. Enhanced with the exotic aroma of fresh
coconut and juicy pineapple.

Hair Spray
This new and improved formula provides soft and flexible hold.
Enriched with D-Panthenol to strengthen hair and build healthy body,
plus silk protein to soften and improve shine.

Dry Shampoo
2.4 oz. by weight | $16 | W2400
Keep your locks looking fresh between washes with this natural,
aerosol-free dry shampoo that absorbs excess oil and adds volume.

8 oz. | $19 | W3108
2 oz. | $9 | W3102

Wet and Dry Hair Brush | $8 | P4203

Hydrate hair and scalp while gently cleansing and
conditioning with these botanical enriched formulas.
Revitalizing Hair Mist
Revive dull and damaged hair with
this weightless conditioning spray
that adds shine, detangles and
tames frizz.
8 oz. | $19 | W2451
2 oz. | $9 | W2452
Rosemary Shampoo Bar
$
9 | S2040
Infused with rosemary essential
oil and nettles, this shampoo bar
stimulates the scalp while gently
cleansing your hair.

Botanical Shampoo
16 oz. | $22 | W2056
2 oz. | $7 | W2051
Botanical Conditioner
16 oz. | $22 | W2064
2 oz. | $7 | W2061
Botanical Shampoo &
Conditioner Sets
16 oz. set | $39 | W2067 - save $5
2 oz. set | $12 | W2062 - save $2
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P RO DU CTS WITH A PURPO S E

products
with a
purpose

Organic Skin and Nail Balm
Deep treatment for soothing dry cuticles, softening brittle nails,
taming flyaway hairs and healing sensitive dry skin.

Healing Elements Balm
Made with calming organic lavender essential oil and a soothing
blend of calendula, chamomile and zinc oxide to treat a variety
of skin irritations.

2 oz. | $16 | B5821
2 oz. + .07 oz. Tube | $20 | B5820

6 oz. | $24 | A0816
1 oz. Stick | $13 | A1314
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Our multi-beneficial balms and body
treatments are handcrafted with unique
blends of essential oils and natural
butters to heal, nourish and restore.

Healing Stick 5 Pack | $59 | B1821 - save $6
Includes one of each of our 1 oz. balms:
Healing Elements, Restore, Revival, Recovery and Soothing.

!
ew
n
new

Restore Balm
Therapeutic formula combines the healing properties
of organic oils and extracts with the ancient blend of
frankincense and myrrh to help deeply restore damaged,
dry skin. Each application creates a protective barrier to
shield skin from environmental elements, provides relief
from everyday discomforts and soothes skin irritations.
6 oz. | $24 | B1819
1 oz. Stick | $13 | B0819
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Suzanne |

100,000 in Career Sales, Earned Spa Incentive Trips, Spa Squad, Jump Start and Star Sales Bonus,
Rookie of the Year in Sales

$

"Being a full-time high school teacher and coach, I
love the flexibility of having a business that revolves
around my life and not the other way around. Since all
the training and tools necessary to develop a business
are provided by the company, I'm given the freedom
to make it my own, which is an entrepreneur’s dream.
I experienced an immediate, noticeable difference in
my skin and took comfort knowing these products
were healthy and safe. I've been able to help amazing
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people with their skincare and enhance their natural
beauty while being an advocate for self-care. And
I’ve gained something that I didn’t even know I was
missing in my life—the feeling of belonging to a huge
support system of consultants who truly became my
friends. Having this part-time side gig has given me
and my family so many opportunities and made our
life richer and fuller. Lemongrass Spa is a blessing I am
eternally grateful for. "

products
with a
purpose
Revival Body Scrub | 8 oz. | $29 | P3101
The antioxidant blend of fair-trade coffee grounds,
turmeric and organic sugar helps improve skin's texture,
reducing inflammation and toxins, while exfoliating and
moisturizing the skin.

Revival Balm
A moisturizing blend of
therapeutic oils and coffee
extract that help reduce
inflammation, aid in joint
health and ease common
skin conditions.
6 oz. | $24 | B2817
1 oz. Stick | $13 | B0817

lar

!
e
z
si
ger
Firming Body Butter | 8 oz. | $39 | B5432
This deliciously scented body butter
will help smooth, firm and tighten. Infused with
guaraná, which contains 5X more caffeine than
coffee, the firming butter melts into skin to
improve elasticity and reduce the appearance of
cellulite and stretch marks.
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Our multi-beneficial balms and body
treatments are handcrafted with unique
blends of essential oils and natural butters
to firm, revive, soothe and recover.

Soothing Balm
A proprietary blend of peppermint
and menthol to uplift, refresh and
soothe mind and body.
6 oz. | $24 | B1816
1 oz. Stick | $13 | B0816

Recovery Balm
Features a blend of clove, arnica, cardamom
and cinnamon to relieve and comfort sore
muscles and joints.
6 oz. | $24 | B1815
1 oz. Stick | $13 | B0815
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!
new
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LUXURY SPA COLLECTIO N

spa

new
new

A lush blend of desert flower, fresh sage and earthy
sandalwood essential oils. This luxury spa collection
features skin-loving botanicals to treat, pamper and
enhance your skin.
24

new

Hair & Body Mist
5 oz. | $19 | W3181
Luxurious mist kisses
skin with a fragrant oil
blend, while niacinamide
and panthenol prevent
moisture loss and improve
texture of hair and skin.
Body Serum
5 oz. | $49 | B1481
Packed with hyaluronic
acid, squalane and
niacinamide, this daily
anti-aging treatment
leaves skin looking and
feeling silky and restored.
Body Scrub
8 oz. | $29 | B2881
Nourishing blend of sugar
cane and shea butter
provides healthy hydration
while gently exfoliating skin.

SPA CO L L ECT I O N

new! honey

glow

Feel nourished with honey and vanilla
essences that naturally soothe skin
while leaving you smelling divine!

new

Hand & Body Bar Soap
$
9 | S2082
This nourishing bar soap combines the
moisturizing benefits of coconut oil and the
gentle exfoliation from gluten-free oats.

new

Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3082
This sugar exfoliator gently removes dry skin
and moisturizes with plant oils and honey
extract. Excellent for treating areas such as
feet, hands and elbows.

new

Nourishing Body Oil
4 oz. | $22 | B5382
Supercharge your skin with natural antioxidants
that boost hydration and luminosity. Luxurious
body treatment soothes dryness, leaving skin
incredibly soft.

Check out our
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new

Organic Lip Balm on page 36!

C A L M COLLECTION

new

Calm Foot Crème
This magnesium-enhanced crème stimulates circulation, offers instant
calming and soothing benefits, while rescuing dry heels, feet and legs.
Lavender Vanilla
Naturally heals and comforts.

Peppermint
Naturally cools and deodorizes.

16 oz. | $29 | T3832
4 oz. | $15 | T3830

16 oz. | $29 | T3822
4 oz. | $15 | T3820

Calm Bath Soak
Magnesium and sea salt soak releases nourishing minerals and
fragrant oils to relax, moisturize and enrich your skin. Therapeutic
formula also enhances your overall sense of calm and well-being,
while easing aches and stimulating circulation.
Lavender Vanilla | 8 oz. | $19 | C2214
Peppermint | 8 oz. | $19 | C2232

new!
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SPA CO L L ECTI O N & FO OT C A R E

spearmint eucalyptus
Fresh blend of minty
spearmint and woodsy
eucalyptus will revive your
skin and stimulate your senses.
Foaming Liquid Soap
8 oz. | $12 | Q8237
Hand & Body Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6837
Prebiotic Body Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7837
Hand & Body Bar Soap
$
9 | S2037

Herbal Foot Kit
5 pc. | $36 | T3935
Treat your feet to the ultimate, relaxing spa
foot treatment! This three step kit includes
an 8 oz. Herbal Foot Soak, 8 oz. Walnut Foot
Scrub, 1 oz. Peppermint Foot Balm Stick, a soft
towel and a dual purpose brush.

Peppermint Foot Balm
1 oz. Stick | $13 | T3839
Soften your feet and prevent cracked heels
with this therapeutic vitamin E and peppermint
infused balm.
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Travel Herbal Foot Kit
3 pc. | $8 | T3934
Treat your feet to an on-the-go foot
spa with mini sizes of the foot care kit.

S PA COLLECTIONS

lavender
mint

Herbal lavender and
fresh peppermint essential
oils create tranquility and
stimulate clarity.

Body Icing
6 oz. | $17 | B1232
Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3032
Prebiotic Body Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7832
Prebiotic Hand Wash
8 oz. | $13 | Q3832

lavender
vanilla
The calming scent
of soft lavender and cozy
vanilla essential oils soak
your skin in moisture and
inspire relaxation.
Hand & Body Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6844
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daydreamer

Wrap your skin in the feminine, fresh
fragrance of exotic lychee fruit and
blooming botanicals.

Nourishing Body Oil
4 oz. | $22 | B5372
Hydrating Body Spritz
4 oz. | $11 | D1072
Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3072
Body Icing
6 oz. | $17 | B1272

ultra
hydrating
This luxurious lightweight
crème melts into skin to
improve softness and protect
with soothing cocoa butter,
shea butter and aloe.
Ultra Hydrating Body Crème
6 oz. | $17 | B5521
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S IGN ATU RE COL LECTIO NS

Refreshing scent of fresh-squeezed
lemon with a hint of vanilla will quench
skin’s thirst.
Foaming Liquid Soap
8 oz. | $12 | Q8234

Sink-Side Set
3 pc. | $27 | G8434
Includes 2 oz. and 8 oz. Hand &
Body Lotion and 8 oz. Foaming
Liquid Soap.

Hand & Body Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6834
Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3034
Body Icing
6 oz. | $17 | B1334

lemon sorbet
island coconut
Exotic aroma of fresh coconut,
juicy pineapple and creamy
vanilla will help you enjoy the
tropics all year round.
Nourishing Body Oil
4 oz. | $22 | B5462

Body Icing
6 oz. | $17 | B1262

Hydrating Body Spritz
4 oz. | $11 | D1062

Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3062

Prebiotic Body Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7862
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cherry almond

Juicy cherries and toasted almonds
will sweeten your day while providing
skin with comfort.

new

Body Polish
8 oz. | $17 | P3070

Hydrating Body Spritz
4 oz. | $11 | D1070

Hand & Body Bar Soap
$
9 | S2070

Hand & Body Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6870

Prebiotic Body Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7870

new!

tea tree & citrus
Purifying blend of fresh
orange and herbal tea tree
oils will energize and uplift.
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Prebiotic Body Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7831

Foaming Liquid Soap
8 oz. | $12 | Q8231

Prebiotic Hand Wash
8 oz. | $13 | Q3831

Natural Hand
Sanitizer Spray
4 oz. | $14 | H1889

BAR SOAP

new!

raise
the
bar

new!

Our handmade bars of soap are as beautiful to look at as they
are to use! Rich in natural skin conditioners, like coconut and
sustainable palm oil, that leave skin soft and glowing with moisture.
Bar Soap | $9
Charcoal Detox
Facial Bar Soap | S2060

new
new

Lavender Goat’s Milk
Facial Bar Soap | S2035
Rosemary
Shampoo Bar | S2040
Tea Tree
Facial Bar Soap | S2031

Clean Slate
Hand & Body Bar Soap | S2065
Honey Glow
Hand & Body Bar Soap | S2082
Cherry Almond
Hand & Body Bar Soap | S2070
Spearmint Eucalyptus
Hand & Body Bar Soap | S2037

Lemongrass Signature
Hand & Body Bar Soap | S2034
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Wooden Soap Dish | $7 | S3000
Elegant two-piece set that works perfectly to
hold any of our bar soaps (not shown).

don't
sweat it

Powerful, natural deodorants to
keep you feeling and smelling fresh.

Natural Deodorant Paste | 2 oz. | $10
Vegan, cream-to-powder formula with
baking soda controls odor all day.
Lavender Vanilla | R3235
Lemongrass | R3234
Unscented | R3200
Sport Blend | R3202
Natural Deodorant Stick | 2 oz. | $10
Baking soda and probiotics curb odor and
reduce wetness.
Clean Slate | R3165
Grapefruit Bergamot | R3166
Charcoal Deodorant Stick | 2 oz. | $10
Activated charcoal absorbs sweat and
neutralizes odor.
Spearmint Lemongrass | R3134
Lavender | R3135
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Earned Spa Incentive Trip, Spa Squad and Jump Start

"In 2008 I walked away from a career in corporate
banking to help care for my mom and brother
who were involved in a catastrophic accident.
Several years later I was introduced to Lemongrass
Spa, fell in love with their products and began
to research the business opportunity. I realized
it would be the perfect way to add income that
I needed. Direct sales has allowed me to help
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su ltan

Chalisse |

others and be a part of a community. For me,
it’s not about closing a sale, it's the beginning
of a relationship. I receive so much joy when a
customer sends me a message saying, 'thank you
for listening'! The Healing Elements is my all-time
favorite product and something I appreciate using
on my son's skin."

FA M ILY

lovingly made

baby soft skin
Our Lemongrass Littles collection is
lovingly made with gentle ingredients
and comforting lavender vanilla
essential oils to pamper and soothe
delicate baby skin.
Baby Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6814
Head-to-Toe Prebiotic Baby Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7814
Lemongrass Littles Healing Elements
6 oz. | $24 | A0834
1 oz. Stick | $13 | A1334

Baby On-The-Go Gift Set | 4 pc. | $24 | A1422
The perfect diaper bag companion! Includes 2 oz.
Baby Lotion, 2 oz. Head-to-Toe Prebiotic Baby Wash,
Lemongrass Littles Healing Elements 1 oz. Stick and
rubber ducky in a convenient travel bag.
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ﬆrong like
a mother
Pampering products
to nourish your body
through every stage of
motherhood, featuring a
delicate blend of lavender
and vanilla essential oils.
Lavender Vanilla Body Oil
4 oz. | $22 | B5314
Lavender Vanilla Freshening Spray
4 oz. | $11 | D1114
Lavender Vanilla Body Balm
1.4 oz. | $11 | B5614

new!

Clean Slate
Handsome and fresh
blend of bay rum, amber
and cedarwood.
Prebiotic 3-in-1 Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7765
Natural Deodorant Stick
2 oz. | $10 | R3165
Bar Soap
$
9 | S2065

well
groomed

new

Coastline
A cool blend of birch wood, cedar and coastal citrus.
After Shave Splash
4 oz. | $11 | D1077
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Hand & Body Lotion
8 oz. | $17 | L6077

Prebiotic 3-in-1 Wash
8 oz. | $15 | W7877

L IP P ROD UCT S

pucker
up
new!

Organic Lip Balm | .15 oz. | $5.50

new

Lip treats with a moisturizing blend of
beeswax and cocoa butter.
Honey Vanilla | M5082
Pink Shimmer | M5012
Cherry Almond | M5068
Spearmint | M5037
Grape | M5035
Passion Punch | M3336
Peach Bellini | M5036
Organic Lip Balm Quartet
4 pc. | $18 | G7020 - save $4
Four delectable flavors, Peach Bellini,
Honey Vanilla, Spearmint and Pink
Shimmer, come in a zippered fabric bag.

Your lips deserve natural, healthy
ingredients that help condition and
keep them looking and feeling soft!

Brown Sugar Lip Polish
15 ml | $14 | M4010
Exfoliate and condition lips with this gentle
sugar scrub.
Lemon Lip Butter
15 ml | $14 | M4011
Smooth, buttery texture leaves lips glossy
and nourished.
Lip Treatment Set
2 pc. | $25 | M4012 - save $3
Includes Lip Butter and Lip Polish.
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Vegan Lip Balm | .25 oz. | $6.50
Blend of candelilla and shea butter softens
and protects your lips.
Pina Colada | M5062
Dreamsicle | M5002
Lip Oil | 10 ml | $14
Give lips a kiss of juicy flavor and shine with
pure plant oils that transform lips to plump
and luscious.
Blueberry | M5174
Island Coconut | M5162

MINIS

mini treats

Discover new favorites with mini body
care and skincare items that prove good
things can come in small packages!

Body Icing Variety Pack | 1 oz. x 4 | $14 | B1254
Our variety pack includes four mini jars of Daydreamer,
Lemon Sorbet, Island Coconut and Lavender Mint Body
Icing to keep skin hydrated on-the-go.
Lotion 4 Pack | 2 oz. x 4 | $17 | L6303
Choose four bottles of 2 oz. lotion from Baby, Coastline,
Cherry Almond, Lavender Vanilla, Lemon Sorbet, Spearmint
Eucalyptus and Unscented.

mini skincare sets

Anti-Aging | 4 pc. | $15 | F2440
Includes trial sizes of Botanical Cleansing Gel, Vitamin C Serum,
Probiotic Eye Gel and Firming Face Crème.
Simple Skin | 5 pc. | $15 | F2441
Includes trial sizes of Prebiotic Facial Wash, Hydrating Facial Polish,
Hydrating Facial Mask, Coconut Rehab Crème and Hydrating Eye Crème.
Beautifully Balanced | 5 pc. | $15 | F2442
Includes trial sizes of Tea Tree Cleansing Gel, Charcoal Facial Polish,
Honey Renewal Treatment, Tea Tree Face Crème and Repair Eye Crème.
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Dynamic Dozen in Sales, Dynamic Dozen in Team Building, $200,000 in Career Sales, Earned
Spa Incentive Trips, Spa Squad, Jump Start and Star Sales Bonus

"When I was pregnant with my daughter 5 years
ago, I was on the search for better products. One
of my friends introduced me to Lemongrass Spa
and I quickly fell in love! With a small push from
my husband, I joined without understanding the
magnitude of my decision. It’s given my family extra
income, lifelong friends, and given me a purpose after
becoming a stay-at-home mom. I get to choose my
schedule, invest in my kids, and can take this job with
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me anywhere! Being a military wife, moving is a way
of life so keeping a career, no matter where we live,
is the best. Most importantly, God’s hand has been in
this in every way: it’s allowed me to grow as a person,
give back to others, and love people. My favorite
product is the Microdermabrasion Crème because it’s
helped me with melasma from both pregnancies. My
skin is now bright and glowing, thanks to my amazing
Lemongrass skincare routine."

Host
an event!

1. C H O O S E YO U R D AT E
2. M A K E YO U R G U E ST L I ST
3. I N V I T E YO U R F R I E N D S
4. LET YOUR CONSULTANT DO THE REST

Enjoy the ultimate shopping experience
while you share your favorite products
with friends and family!

5. S H O P F O R YO U R F R E E A N D
HALF PRICE ITEMS!
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When you host
an online or in-person event, you’ll receive
your favorites for free or half price!

H O S T R E WA R D S
PARTY SALES

FREE PRODUCTS

¹₂ PRICE ITEMS

240

4

200

3

120

3

90

2

75

2

60

1

30

1

20

-

$

$

1200

(20% OF SALES)

$

1000

(20% OF SALES)

$

$

$

800

$

600

(15% OF SALES)

$

500

(15% OF SALES)

$

40 0

(15% OF SALES)

$

300

(10% OF SALES)

$

200

(15% OF SALES)

$

$
$

$
$

(10% OF SALES)

+ Monthly Perks and Shipping Discounts
JOIN AS A

$20

BOOKING

CONSULTANT

BONUS*

and you can use your Host
Rewards to invest in your
Lemongrass Spa Business.

Get a $20 product credit
when a guest books and
hosts their own party.

Qualifying Party Order = Host + 3 Guest Orders. Minimum $200 in Retail Party Volume to earn rewards and receive free shipping on Host Order. Free shipping applies to Host
Rewards and Host Retail items. All products in the catalog are eligible as half price items for Host except New Consultant Success Kits and Bliss Box. *Booking Bonus: Get a $20
Booking Bonus (free product credit) for every party that your guests host. Party must have $300 in sales or more and be held and closed within 90 days of your party to qualify.
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Discover
something
special by
becoming
a consultant
YOU C AN E ARN INCOME ON
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE BY SH ARING
THE PRODUCTS YOU LOVE AND
HELPING OTHER S IMPROVE THE WAY
THEY FEEL ABOUT THEMSELVES!
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CHOOSE when and how you want
to become successful
EXPERIENCE the rewards of social
sharing
ENJOY product discounts, cash
bonuses, exclusive sales and
promotions
RECEIVE on demand training and a
network of support
We’re proud to offer a competitive
compensation plan with up to
40% on personal sales commissions
and perks.
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3 ways to kick off
your business
CHOOSE THE KIT TH AT WORKS FOR YOU!

Get started with
the essentials in the
SOCI AL
SELLING KIT
$

59

(OVER $139 VALUE
+ FREE SHIPPING)

Jump start your business
with skincare and body
care products in the
SPA PART Y
SUCCES S KIT
$

129

(OVER $375 VALUE
+ FREE SHIPPING)

Glow up with our beauty
collection in the
SHEER MINERALS
M AKEUP SUCCES S KIT
$

129

(OVER $400 VALUE
+ FREE SHIPPING)
Kit contents subject to change.

WANT MORE?

Purchase both Success Kits for just $250!
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with love, from

Lemongrass Spa
When we pull together
as family we can make
astonishing things happen.
Over the years our
community of consultants
have given back to
thousands of nonprofits,
fundraisers, community
outreach programs, victims
of violence and our military.

Operation Freedom Feet
A year-round campaign, spearheaded by Lemongrass Spa
Director Stefanie Van Ness, to show gratitude to military women
and men. When you sponsor a kit, we send a 4 oz. Herbal Foot
Soak, 4 oz. Walnut Foot Scrub and 1 oz. Peppermint Foot Balm
Stick gift boxed with a note that encourages a deserving service
member to take off their combat boots and relax their feet.

Loving Care Gift Set | 3 pc. | $26 | G4910 - save $5
This powerful trio of 1 oz. Healing Elements Stick, Organic Skin & Nail Balm Tube
and Ultra Hydrating Body Crème has helped cancer patients endure skin issues
from treatment. The soothing set is gift wrapped in an organza bag and includes
instructions on how to use each product.

3 pc. Overseas Kit | $24 | T3920
3 pc. Stateside Kit | $28 | T3921
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Celebrate
success with us!

Our consultants come from all walks of life with
one mission: to pamper women and men in the
comfort of their own homes.
We strive to help every consultant succeed
and feel appreciated!

Human Kindness Kit | 3 pc. | $18
We’ve curated this trio as a way to show kindness to those
who’ve suffered as a result of trafficking or trauma. For
every kit sold, $1 will be donated to prevention centers.
Uplift | G4964
Includes 2 oz. Cherry Almond Hand & Body Lotion, 1 oz.
Healing Elements Stick and Cherry Almond Organic Lip Balm
Refresh | G4962
Includes 2 oz. Spearmint Eucalyptus Hand & Body Lotion,
1 oz. Healing Elements Stick and Spearmint Organic Lip Balm

Dynamic Dozen in Sales
From left to right: Lavera Mast (#1 in Sales), Karissa Hostetler, Tina Glick (not pictured),
Martha Miller (not pictured), Ruth Anne Mast, Pamela Miller, Lindsey Meyer, Marlene Chupp
(not pictured), Jackie Tardy, Cindy Yoder and Heather Miller

Dynamic Dozen in Team Building
From left to right: Ruth Anne Mast (#1 in Team Building), Tara LaMagna, Karissa Hostetler,
Heather Miller, Kim Merritt, Ashley Patterson, Lavera Mast, Wendy Breese, Rachael Towne,
Jessica Cavender, Annemarie Grise, April Aldstadt, Samantha Marie Sopczak and Lindsey Meyer

Soul-Soothing Stories of Cancer Survivors Book
$
14.95 | X5005
Heidi Leist compiled over 50 stories from brave survivors,
including her grandmother, a 37-year breast cancer
survivor, to be a source of light, hope and bravery for you
or someone you love. The inspirational experiences cover
topics such as the importance of early detection, finding
your village, keeping the faith in God and medicine and
choosing a natural chemical-free life.

Spa Incentive Trip Earners 2021
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Lemongrass Spa Products, LLC

Offices located in Tarpon Springs, FL
and Pine, CO
T: (303) 838-6336 F: (303) 955-3053
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